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INFO LETTER  follow me in Pinterest                     
Websites:       Please  visit the websites: 

1. www.minischnauzers.co.za,  
2. www.roodewal-kennels.co.za, 

3. www.roodewalkennels.co.za, 

FACEBOOK: please invite me to join you on FB 
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/group.php?gid=117949231568247&v 

YOUTUBE CLIP:   

please read my doggie clips!   Click on the link and see the clip on YOUTUBE  :  

 
1.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRx6WYlqjik  ( very good) 
2.New clip: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXmfi0povT8 ( special!) 
3.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0T8w6AA-Ak  ( food) 
4.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfXsTxv8r9Q  ( black and silver pups) 
5. http://youtu.be/zzZnjP45R_4   ( 30 years with mini schnauzers) 
 

Roodewal Kennels is situated on the farm Roodewal, near Ermelo, 
Mpumalanga, SOUTH AFRICA.  (directions to be requested) 

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY: 

ALL the dogs have breeding restrictions 
Restrictions may be lifted @ R700 extra 

There is no compromise on this.  It works like this: 

 buyers: 
 

http://www.minischnauzers.co.za/
http://www.roodewal-kennels.co.za/
http://www.roodewalkennels.co.za/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRx6WYlqjik
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXmfi0povT8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0T8w6AA-Ak
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfXsTxv8r9Q
http://youtu.be/zzZnjP45R_4
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1. Purchase a pup  
2. Have the pup spade or castrated before the pup is 6 months old  
3. Registration certificate is handed over as soon as pup has been sterilized. 
4. Vet certificate, once pup has been sterilized is submitted to me 
5. No claim for registration certificate without vet certificate is honored. 
6. File number, date of birth and pup’s registered name is to be supplied on application of   

registration certificate. 
7. POSTAL ADDRESS TO BE GIVEN WHEN APPLICATION IS SENT. 
8. If breeding restrictions have been paid for certificates will be sent as soon as these have 

arrived from Kusa or Canine Registry. 

COSTS ( special on males as long as stock lasts!) 

All pups registered with Canine Registry,  no micro-chip) 

black and silver pups: bitches R5500  Males R3900 each 

BITCHES: ( check prices) R4400.00  ( KUSA REGISTRATION 

EXTRA) 

Microchips extra  
R295 

MALES:    ( check prices) R2950.00   (KUSA REGISTRATION 

EXTRA) 
Please note:  

All black and silver pups, cost quoted on: list of pups available 
 

Registration: Canine Registry     (no microchip):        Price included  

   Kusa registration with chip R475 extra 

   Canine Registry                 (+ microchip):    + R295 

EXTRA COSTS: Please note:   deliveries can be arranged 

TRAVEL: FROM ERMELO TO JOHANNESBURG 
If more than one pup is bought (at the same time only,) 
travel costs calculated for one pup only.  To: OR 
Thambo 

 Now:R690 to 
OR THAMBO 

 

AIR TRAVEL ANY DESTINATION IN SOUTH AFRICA:       
( 2 pups in same box only R 100 extra) 

R450.00 
( expecting 

increase) 

TRAVEL BOX for Air travel TRAVEL BOX for Air travel  (prices can vary) R460.00 
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Note  to all - 

1 There are reserves on many of the pups, a reservation is only held for a day. 

2 The order is secured only when deposit is received. 

3 Deposits are paid to reserve the pup. This is non-refundable if the order is cancelled.  

If buyer is unhappy with pup, pup will be swopped with another pup only within 2 days after pup has 

been delivered. 

Pups ordered will grow and get bigger,  
So: When a certain pup has been agreed on, please fetch or have delivered at that time, 

 or: be prepared to receive an older pup.  

I prefer delivering pups at 10 weeks of age  

I will deliver earlier if they are ready to go.. 

Please request order forms to complete and return as soon as 

possible to secure a booking for a specific pup. 
 

Please note the black and silver pups are more expensive 

 Prices of pups can vary, depending on bloodlines and on availabilty 

I have stunning new pups ready to go. Pups may leave the farm at 9 weeks or older. The older the 

better. 

All pups are from very good bloodlines, pups from 1st generation imports are more expensive. 

The pups are socialized and reared with love  they may have “separation anxiety” for a day or two, but 

should settle in with new families with ease! 

We send pups all over the world. 

 

 

 

Please note: 

 Litters ready for the next months  will be entered later   

 Pups available for  May.  New list will be done after 15.05.15 
 

 Pups are available and ready to go. The list will be updated regularly 

daily delivery.   Can have pups at O.R. Thambo Airport at 12h00. This arrangement is suspended 

till further notice. Courier’s vehicle out of order. 
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We export regularly : quotes can be sent on request 

 Available Pups for  2015: bookings for    May  pups  can be made  

NOTE:  Salt and pepper Bitches:  R4400,  MALES R2950 

Black and silver bitches R5500-Males R3900 

Special price on black pups:(  March only) 

 Black Bitches: R3400- males R2395 ( selected pups) 

 (No 10% discount on purchase of 2 pups at the same time, 

prices have been brought down) 

Colour references: 1.Black ( b), 2 Black and silver ( b/s), 3 salt and pepper (sp) 

Special prices on older pups: these are lovely   

LITTERS 
BORN 

COLOUR READY 
MALE

S 
R2950 

Special 
prices 

BITCHES 
R4600 

Prices 
special 

 Ref of pup sent:FILE/ or name/ 
Date of Birth 

 Next: 
LITTERS: 

Born Jan 15 March   
  

 
 

        

LITTERS 
BORN 

COLOUR READY 
MALE

S 
R2950 

Special 
prices prices 

 Bitches 
R4800 

 Ref of pup sent:FILE/ or name/ 
Date of Birth 

5.02.15 b  sold 2400 3400 1 File 909 rw 

13.02.15 b  sold 2400 3400 1 File  927 niebuhr 

22.02.15 sp  1 2950 4400 1 File 922 marinda 

20.01.15 sp    4400 1 File 922 marinda 

        

LITTERS 
BORN 

COLOUR READY 
MALE

S 
R2950 

Special 
prices 

BITCHES 
R4600 

Prices 
special 

 Ref of pup sent:FILE/ or name/ 
Date of Birth 

 Next: 
LITTERS: 

Born March 
15 

May  
  

 
 

6.03 15 black  sold  sold 3400 File 925 niebuhr 

19.03.15 black  1 2400 1 3400 File 926 RW 

17.03.15 black  1 2400 1 3400 File 924 RW 

 B&S  1 3900    
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12.03.15 sp   2950 1 4400 File 923 RW 

 bs  1 4000 1 sold Fike 923 RW 

       File 922 Marinda 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

A number of pups are ready to go in the  next  few weeks. Will 

update list after 15.05.15   

I will deliver pups to  OR THAMBO JHB    Sunday 10.05 .15 

To secure booking of pup discussed: 

1. ORDER FORM MUST BE REQUESTED 

2. Completed and returned  

3. with deposit of R2000/ or paid in full ( if pup is to be delivered within 3 days of order) 

4. Bank details: E.A.Celliers, FNB current acc. 620 527 402 74 , Ermelo   270-344 

5. Proof of deposit sent to: elmarie@minischnauzers.co.za, ref: buyers’ name 

DELIVERIES (when pups available) 

Place: To:    O.R. Tambo Airport –then to:  JHB-Midrand (only on special deliveries) 

1. I can normally send pups to JHB and PTA with a private lift, pups to fly can be delivered as arranged.  

2. Buyers welcome to fetch pup on farm near Ermelo. David is very good and can help. 073 639 1801 

3. Kennel hours: 7 am to 3pm. 

4. Normally: 

a. I will be at the OR Tambo Airport at 12h00. pups can be fetched at  PET LOUNGE  (BIDAIR)  

b. Pups to be sent by air should arrive at destination around    14h30 (To be confirmed.) 

Date of delivery: 
1. Normally initial delivery date is set. 

2. When the pups are ready, delivery date is confirmed with buyers 

3. Special arrangements must be made for pups expected on specified dates Daily delivery now ( to 

be confirmed) 

4. It is the buyer’s responsibility to check whether order form  has been received  

a. Buyer must discuss and confirm delivery date * 

sunday  to O.R.Thambo. 

mailto:elmarie@minischnauzers.co.za
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1. Book in time for a puppy for a specific date. 

2. Remember:once pup is ordered , the purchase confirmed, the very pup may be older when 

delivered when I do my monthly delivery. ( daily delivery) 

3. It can be fetched on the farm on the day discussed and  agreed. 

4.  

PHOTOS: 

 When the pups are very small it is difficult to get a good impression of them. 

 look at the  2 websites to get an  idea of the dogs in the kennel,  

 I will send photos as soon as pups are ready to be photographed 

PHOTOS: 

 have learnt in the past that people want a photo of the pups when they are very small  

  then they are disappointed when the pup they ‘ordered’ changes with time 

 Because: the colour changes and the pup may not end up looking like the one they expected.  

 I will send a photo before delivery. 

 I like choosing and confirming the pup on the day of delivery… the healthiest and best on that 

day 

 PLEASE DON’T BE UNHAPPY ABOUT THIS,  

 

VISIT TO FARM: ( near Ermelo, Mpumalanga) 

 Anyone is welcome, but only by appointment,  

 I am not always on the farm.  

 I always prefer buyers to choose their own pup on farm 

please note: 
week-ends: 

kennel is 
closed 

1. R150   EXTRA  for pups sold on WEEK- ENDS, 

2.  R250 for public holidays. 

NB:  
1. Amount to be added to the price of the pup 

 ( if pup is to be fetched on the farm during week-ends ) 

2.  Kennel closes at 9h30am. 

INITIAL BOOKING: 

1. When a call is made to enquire about a puppy, I send info detail. 

2. Unless I have confirmation immediately I do not hold the puppy. 

3. Will do my best to help the buyer, but cannot keep pups without written order.  

4. I expect an answer, even if it is to cancel. 

I advertise widely on the internet and in the media.  
Often, when the advert appears, within a few hours all the pups of the litter are sold. 

my kennel is a mature, large kennel,  I should have pups available within 2 months  
(have been breeding since 1984). ..once buyers are  informed of  the allocation dates of pups, 

need an answer as soon as possible… 
requests come in all the time, I cannot hold a pup…advertise: Animal Talk magazine, internet, 

Junkmail, and on my websites:www.roodewalkennels.co.za and  www.roodewal-

kennels.co.za,www.minischnauzers.co.za 
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5. It is the buyer’s responsibility to contact me about the booking of a pup 

 COLOURS of dogs 

AVAILABLE AT THE KENNEL: 

 Black, salt and pepper,  

 black and silver   ( price on request) Not always available, waiting list applies 

VACCINATIONS: by the time the pups leave the farm: 

All pups:  Have had their first vaccinations and have been dewormed  

New owner:  Will have to have next vaccinations and deworming done. 

MICROCHIP 

KUSA:  

1.  requires a microchip for registration.  

2. Kusa registration costs must be added to the price of the pup. R450 

3. I register the number. 

CANINE REGISTRY: 

1.  does not require a microchip for registration but is advised by SPCA  to have in case of pup 

getting lost 

2.  No extra price for registration with this Registry Body. 

3.  Microchip can be done:  extra:  R250 

1. Animal Talk magazine website: for interesting articles. 

2. Please purchase the Dog Directory. The 2014 edition is very good! 

3. ALL ABOUT DOGS  

4. MAGAZINE: CESAR’S WAY, is very good.  

5. www.petsplace.co.za is a must read. Visit this site and join Eileen on Facebook. 

6. Remember to join me on Facebook. Please invite me too. 

DIRECTIONS TO FARM: 
Confirm visit  to farm:  Date and time 
Open:    8am-2pm week days only. 
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I will send directions on request. 

deliveries to:  JHB and PTA. Can be arranged 

R690 per pup  delivered to  OR Thambo or to Star Shop on N1 

Pups can be delivered to the  airport 

we send pups all over the world. 

Please note: Export costs: given on request 
Bless you 

Elmarie Celliers 

To see the pups on the farm please open clips 

I have gone to a lot of trouble to give an indication of the pups on the farm: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

open the clips and watch the pups of Roodewal Kennels: 

Different topics very interesting. Please let me know what you think. 

1.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRx6WYlqjik  ( very good)  

2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXmfi0povT8 ( special!) 

3.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0T8w6AA-Ak  ( the  food we feed) 

4.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfXsTxv8r9Q  (black and silver pups) 

5.http://youtu.be/QBxBxTeW_Ns    ( export of pups) 

6.http://youtu.be/ySaiEU85qaI  ( rabies, very important to watch) 

7. http://youtu.be/zzZnjP45R_4  30 years with mini schnauzers 

My wonderful countryside: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRx6WYlqjik
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXmfi0povT8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0T8w6AA-Ak
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfXsTxv8r9Q
http://youtu.be/QBxBxTeW_Ns
http://youtu.be/ySaiEU85qaI
http://youtu.be/zzZnjP45R_4
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 8. Interesting Inn in Chrissiesmeer en route to: Swaziland, Kruger Park, Carolina, Nelspruit, Ermelo: 

.http://youtu.be/8ZOP6D1dmeM ( John Jack Inn) 

9. One of the best Venues for a wedding or function near Ermelo: 

                http://youtu.be/VA_SmiAk3rk ( Florence Guest Farm) 

10. Hettie Mckay - 'n Terugblik / *TONEEL IN ERMELO* http://youtu.be/sr0QsAbRQQc 

11. Drini en Elmarie http://youtu.be/QS_hHYThSlk 

12.         Anita Roodt:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLXrLOXd5Yg  

To end info letter:  

The colours: see pictures below 

Picture 1: black  pic 2 :salt and pepper    pic 4:  black and silver 

 

http://youtu.be/8ZOP6D1dmeM
http://youtu.be/VA_SmiAk3rk
http://youtu.be/sr0QsAbRQQc
http://youtu.be/QS_hHYThSlk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLXrLOXd5Yg

